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Woman’s Sphere
LOVESICK FARMHAND TO 

THE COOK.
I know that I ain’t much on looks 

I’ll never win no prizes 
For beauty, but, oh, best of cooks, 

There’s some things equalizes

LIVE AND LETT LIVET.

WEAK DIGESTION 
DUE TO POOR BLOOD

(iltions thp.r < .revâfîed, making 
lor iossened business activity, there 
is a decrease In current loans, but on 
the other hand the Bank has added 
materially to its quick assets, these

Ifi you want to be popular, don’t be 
too anxious to shine, v Step out of the 
limelight and give somebody else a 
chance.

It is all very well to be the lifp and
‘ * , bJk *

Perfect Digestion Will Come If 
the Blood Is Made Rich 

and Red.
There is no tonic for the stomach 

that is not a tonic for every1 other 
part of the body. But the stomach

___depends, as does every other organ,
this sort of thing 011 (^e blood for its energy.

The Royal Bank of Canada 
Reports Strong Position

A Gain of Over Forty Millions in Deposits and Increase of FortyX 
One Millions in Holdings of High Grade Securities Features^ 
of Annual Report to Shareholders—Deposits Now Total 
$461,828,769, of which Savings Deposits are $338,299,427.

The outstanding features of the an-1 Growth In Deposits,
nual statement of The Royal Bank of The gain in deposits is marked. |
Canada for the fiscal year ended Nov-1 Total deposits now stand at $461,828,- 
'■mbfr 29th are the increase of over 769 as against $421,344,266, a gain of 
$40.000,000 in deposits and a gain in ' $40,084,504. Of this amount deposits
wh iî.l?'^dv »Se<‘C le ‘tunnnooo8!6.' to ! not bearl".g . 8® take mel What’s to fear? ’ ®an br- overdone. The girl who is in" There ®“" be no perfect digestion
Government h$a? bonds. | îeartog'lntere^' arê ^as àag t??, up , I've got a future. Let the boss vited to play and sing, and promptly a®'®*» >®u have rieh. red blood. This

As was to ■ rlinder the con I from mu 75» 127 ! Supply the present, dear! seats herself on the piano-stool, is go- ,a scientifically Irue. The way, then,
The Profit and Loes Account shows j to overshoot the mark if she stays <" tone up the stomach is to enrich

that even with general business some-1 I never was a feller to there for the rest of the evening, to t,1e blood-
what less active earnings have been} Go makin’ love to girls, dear, the exclusion of other guests, a Most stomach remedies try to di-
well maintained. Net profits for the ^nd j aÿ1»t gainin’ up to you This is done quite often, but even gprft your food for you. How much

„ no j con „ year amounted to $3,878,976. as com- Because you’ve got them curlî. dear, the most brilliant performers are ant better it is to tone up the stomach so
«^.“enn, -r W^he,3rr won ™ ** *** ’mine. to  ̂ especial,, when ,P„ «hsl «. w,„ do it, own work, an nature,

last year. î®"™, carried forward made an ! And raisin pies you make- anxious hostess is uncomfortably ",fended. There is no pleasure to
An analysis of the general state-1 amount available for distribution of And I ain’t been the same man since aware other stars in the room who eat*ng predigested food. Tone up

EASY TRICKS
The SLate Mystery

the messeje

If you’d like a little be. tr tea tin . 
are using, please try “Red Ross”.
-rx. FI

.Ik
TEA*» good tea

» 50

The same good tea for 30 years. Try it!

This distributed I ate your apple cake.

V

are not being allowed a chance to >'our stomach, then your appetite and 
sparkle. digestion will soon be normal.

Make up your mind, my darlin’; I’m! By all means do your share towards ^ your digestion is weak and your 
Agin this hesitatin’. entertaining; and if you are the poss- bIood thin- -vou necd Dr- Williams’

And here's my reason, dear: the time essor of pleasing “parlor tricks,” do pink p,lls to restore the strength to 
You spend deliberatin’ j your ^)€®t witbout an undue amount your blood; in addition use care in

You could Tk.* makin*—-future wife !—j fussing. You—ewe—t-his—to your~~^ie «selection--of- —your
The weddin’ cake—and then , hostess, and it also gives you a chance stomach trouble will soon pass away. 

We’d go cook’s-tourin’ through -, this to^ shine. Make the most of it- cer- Mrs. Çharlès La Rose, Fruitland, Ont.,

Say >yhen ! 
—E: A.

ment of assets and liabilities discloses | «4,964,806. 
the strong position in which the Bank i f0ii0WS •
b"n„p‘ac?d aThto Dividend, and bonus ...........4 2.856.000
amount to $583,789,509. inis com- . ino 000
paras with $538.368,664 at the end of j written Iff Bank Premises 400 000 the previous year, representing a gain i ^ ritte® °” Bank ’
of $«6,430,955 for the twelve months. I n ° ™ 1 ° 1 ° ?
Liquid assets of $278,024,739 are equal] tHX^ 4«r, noo
to 64.5% of liabilities to the public on Bank Note circulation 46a 000 
and the largest gain in them is repre- leaving to bo carried JP**ward iv1»1*»* 
sented by the increase in the value of \ 806, as compared witli $1,085,830 altn# 
the different accounts comprising high i <?nd of the previous year. , 
grade securitlra. Dominion aftd "Pro-1 «fhi "report will be submitted to 
vincial Government securities now ! shareholders at the annual meeting 
stand at $63,039,825, up from $28,783,- on Thursday, January 8th next.
060; Canadian Municipal securities The principal accounts, with com-, „„ T
and British, Foreign and Colonial Pub- parisons with the previous year, sJbdw I PIES DE LUXE.
“'”*!!! „,°.thar, ' aa fo,,OWR : ■ ! Who is there who does not love pie?
amount to $25,634,914, as against $16,- 1994 1923 ,, . . n900,363. 'res* $ Almost everyone, men especially,

Large Cash Holdings. . | Total ^Assets*.*1'683 789 509 538,358,554 ! count,s pie .his favorite dessert. And
Included Jn liquid assets 'are kraal Liquid Assets! !278 024 739 233il25i474 ! especially does the country woman | centre of the stage while they sing or was

cash holdings of $89,961,243, up from j Cash on hand §9 961,243 81,604,539 j fed that she is being consistent when i play, and can acknowledge their tbe doctors medicine was not helping
$81,604,539. The principal accounts Deposits-.- . . ! [461.828,769 421,334,265 | she sgfves some sort of delicious pie achievements with a graceful little mé- In this serious condition Dr. Wil-

by this item are. Dominion : Loans ................257,225.355 264,722.967 to top her country dinner. So, since I compliment, is the girl who will aCi Hams’ Pink Pills were recommended
I puddings and ices have taken the quire popularity with other women. • and 1 decided to try them, and I can

.............................. - ’ She will do this, not only because of truthfully say that they made me feel j
pie de luxe?
Snow Apple Pie.—Make a short

life
With you as cook!

tainly, but don’t overdo it. If you suffered severely, and tells what Dr. 
j do you may never be asked to “oblige” Williams’ Pink Pills did for her. She 
again. says:—“I was a terrible sufferer from

If you would be popular be gener-,‘^"stomach trouble. Tl^Tdoctor called it 
ous. nervous indigestion. Bverything I ate

The girl of brilliant accomplish- distressed me, and I became so weak 
ments who is generous enough to sink and rundown I could hardly walk. I 
herself in accompanying the efforts of bad a pain around; my heart most of 
others, who will accord them the the time, and I slept very poorly. I

afraid 1 would not get well, as

covered „_______ _ ___
Notes $34,730,446- as against $29,446,- j Dominion and 
597 and United States and other for-1 p r -0 v j nciai 
eign currencies $27.349,189,- compared j Governm en t 
with $23JLU,7-72.'’’Current coin stands! Securities ^ 

• a£‘$I(T881,608. down from $16,946;169. V,
The' quieter buelnese condition» Ca'ad a"ni?laD'- 
throughout the country have resulted 

e temporarily in a slackening off in de-1 ®2cSri-
niand for accommodation. Total cur- 1 uduc secun 

.* rent loans and discounts of $257,225,-•

63,039,825 28,783.050

-ties 25,634,914 15,900,363
355 compare with $2647722,967 a -yéar1*Bailway 
ago. ' Other

After an appropriation of $400,000, a tips • 
Bank Premises Account shdws a net Capital 
decrease of $209,451. 1 Reserve

a n d 
sectiti-

Fund

17,677,662
20,400,000
20,400,000

10,436,951

her accomplishments, which are un
doubtedly a great asset in the social

like a new person. I will always give 
this medicine a word of praise when

MUSIC IN THE HOME

an almost equal quantity of pure lard 
and just enough water, chilled, to 
make a paste. A pinch of salt adds' 
to the flavor and some like to use a 
quarter teaspoonful of baking powder 

f to each two cupfuls of floüÿ, but it is
20,100,000 not necessary. Do not reroll the crust;

„____________________  20,400,000 j Work qûickly and have the oven a j
——— - _ " —7—" medium heat—hot enough to bake the
I would be to despise our native speech bottom crust before it soaks the filling, 
^because we cannot “orate” like De- j Then reduce the heat a little if it is 
: mosthenes. The true function of song 1 a fruit pie or a custard and allow to 
is not so much money or so much ap- bake slowly.

crust of a fine grade of pastry floor; sphere, but because she is generous 1 get a chaBI'e for 1 lhiDk lhere ls
■ enough to acknowledge and bow to the nothing to be compared with It for

artistry of others.
In other words—live and let live.

plause per bar. It is to express good
Speaking before the Delphic Study j t’eeiing and cultivate good friendship,

Club in Montreal recently/ upon the • add cheerful element to social life, 
need for music in everyday life, Mrs. j and *-° UP V16 soul in rejoicing—| without a top.
James McDougall broached a most tIie same kind of impulse as persuades I whipped cream upon each section.

Choose tart apples and slice thinly. 
Lay in the crust, sprinkle with sugar 
and a little nutmeg and bake slowly 

Cool and serve with

A PRACTICAL POPULAR SUIT 
FOR THE SMALL BOY.

mi

dyspeptics, or any one weak, nervous 
or rundown.”

You can get these Pills from any 
medicine dealer or by mail at 50 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medi- 

I cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

This is a stunt suitable tor a 
parlor entertainment of tricks. It 
requires a little preparation and it 
should be well practiced before It 
is presented.

Two slates are shown. The 
trickster makes a chalk mark on 
both sides of e^ch slate and then 
wipes the. chalk mark out, using a 
wet sponge. This is to show the 
lack Qf chemical preparation He 
places one slate on top of the other 
and asks a spectator to hold them 
until the conclusion of the trick. 
He then declares that a spirit has 

-'"Tj-Tmjsstrger tor the company—and- 
will write the message on one of 
(lie slates. After a reasonable time 
lias elapsed, the trickster takes the 
slates r.nd separates them. On the 
lower side of the uppor elate the 
message, which may be frivolous or 
serious according to the trickster’s 
desires, is seen.

The secret is a simple one. A 
piece or black cardboard, just the 
color of the slate surface and cut to 
fit exactly iu the frame of a slate 
is used. The message is written 
on the slate and the cardboard, 
called the "flap" is placed over it. 
When the trickster displays the 
slates, he keeps the flap in place 
with his fingers. After marking on 
the slates and wiping the marks off. 
he places the prepared slate, flap 
side uppermost, on the. table. On 
this the. other slate is placed. When 
he picks the slates up, he turns 
them over. The flap falls on the 
slate which is iyrw undermost, leav
ing the writing ready for the con
clusion of the trick.

(Clip this out and paste it, with 
other of the senes, in a scrapbook.)

Classified AdvertisementsRadio Reception Conditions.
While it Is not yet possible to ac-

curately forecast radio reception con------ --- ------------ ^
Vlitiops, considerable progress has pV\RM LOANS MADE. AGENTS 
been made toward establishing the re- R wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoriâ
lutionshlp between weather conditions Street, Toronto._____________________
and radio reception, according to en-' 
gineers of The Marconi Wireless
Telegraph Company of Canada, QTONE INDIAN RELICS 
Limited. , °

Generally speaking it has been | 
found that when the wèather is un- j * 
seasonable or when there is a sudden i 
or decided change in the weather recep- 

-ünn-cojiriliions will be bad, according 
t.o these authorities.

MONEY TO LOAN.

WANTED
H. AÜ

VanWinckel, 1399 Lansdowne Av** 
Toronto.

MATRIMONIAL

pAPER. PHOTOS, ADDRESSES 10c. 
* McCreery, Chatham. Ont

Well Supplied.
The Man—“I have bought a barom

eter, Hannah, to tell when it is going 
tp rain, ye know

His VVifè—"To tell when it?s going 
to rain! Why I never heard o’ ^ubh 
extravagance!' What do you suppose 
the Lord hae given ye the rheumatlz 
fpr?”

Cb!d weather in-summer, warm days 
in winter or a change from cold alid 
crisp to moist and snowy weather will 
Invariably bring about poor reception 
conditions. Fading.® both -of the slow 
and rapid variety, has been found to 
be almost as bad for radio reception as 
static. Fading is almost inevitable 

- when the weather changes, it is j
stated. ----------- *-----------

1 Every effort is being made by radio i There is nothing in the world more 
: engineers in all parts of the world to ; pitiable than an irresolute man oscil- 
! determine the relationship between ! latmg between two feelings.—Goethe.
[ radio reception and the weather so :—J------  -■ - -------------- ■ —
definitely that forcasts as to radio re
ception will be as accurate as those 

! now issued by the meteorlogical bur
eau about the weather. When this 
has been accomplished it will mark a 
big forward stride in radio receiving.

KEEP LITTLE ONES 
WELL IN WINTER

He Was Honest But—
I Here is a little story that illustrates 
1 the awkward position in which honest 
men are sometimes placed through be
ing the innocent possessors of spuri
ous coins. It is told by Mr. William I ______
T. Ewens in his Thirty Years at Bow j Winter is- a dangerous season for 
Street—the chief police court of jpon-. the little, ones. The days are so 
don- [Changeable—one bright, the next cold

A few years ago a Bow Street officer and stormy, that the mother is 
in a shop near Somerset afraid to take the children out for the

4947.

had tea
House. He received a check from the 
waitress, but, being lost in thought, 
for he had important business oh 
hand,, he left the place without paying 
at the desk. He was standing n«ar 
the door waiting for a bus. when the 
cashier tapped him on the sh'oulder.

“You have not paid for your tea, 
sir.”

An Afterthought.
The proprietor of the new store in a 

cross-roads village wras Isaac Cohen. 
Business was far from good and Isaac 
stood at the..door of his store one 
morning gazing gloomily at the all 
but empty street. A little- girl, who 
had just turned the corner, paused un
certainly before .him, a crumpled dol
lar bill in one hand. Instantly Isaac

Tas all smiles.
“Say,” began the ittle girl, “does my 

mama owe you a dollar?”
"She does, she Hoes!” exclaimed 

Isaac. “And—and—whose little girl 
are, you ?”

FkOST BITES
Dangerous if unattended.
Rub well with Minard’s and 
uo chances.
It restores circulation, heals 
injured tissues.

Always keep It on the shelf.

take

the

INIM-E

useful, entertaining and up-to-date us to aeek companionship with sun-j Latticed Sponge Pie.—Fill a shell 
topic of service to all, and especially ; sbine and with owers. Indeed, what is with a carefully made custard in 
germane to our own day and genera-; c°l°r ^ n°t latent song? And—by the which the yolks have been beaten into 
tion. That music is one of the oldest way”it; la noticeable that the greatest the sugar until they are well blended
and finest or arts nobody in these singers choose the songs that by the —two eggs to a pie apd half a cupful;
days will deny. The lowest savages i ay^"a8e amateur are deemed "infra ! of sugar. Add the flavoring and milk j
have some instruments from which d*g" or *b° hackneyed for use. This and fold in the stiffly beaten egg I
they coax sounds which to them mean • is a huge mistake. For the expend!- ! whites at the last. Lattice the top ! 
harmony,- and the highest of civilian 1 ture of a dolIar or thereabout a “folio” : with strips of dough and bake slowly.1 
nations have brought the musical ! world-famous songs can be bought When cool serve with pieces of cur- 
score to a wonderful pitch of perfec- !in whiÇh there is enough practice for | rant jelly scattered over the top. 
tion. There is scarcely any inert ma-1 a Hfetime, and a collection of favor- Double Fruit Pie.—Roll the lower 
terial out .of which musical strains ,ites whose inaPlrin8 strains will never 
cannot be developed—metals and j die 80 long as there ls a human voice 
wood and bone and leather and Slaas | them sympathetic utterance,
and paper and stones—all in turn be- ^ there is not too much isstrument- 
come interpretative agents of the sub
lime art, whilst a mere glance at the
difference between, say a Kafflrzylo- -- - —» i — - •%..•.>.*. j w.w »>•» ougm. n>«u _ .. , ,, - -
phone and a modern church organ will OUF mU8ic second-hand. We pay others ! a crust and bake slowly after the Pattern mailed to any address on a crown on the cashier's desk he said

_ ° rm. „   1 1__________ I . .... . J OOn in ailnar Fnxt FUq Wi’czxr» tVl/x .rniin» 1

fresh air and exercise they need so 
much. In consequence they are often 
cooped up in overheated, badly venti
lated rooms and are soon seized with 
colds or grippe. ;What is needed to 
keep the little ones well is Baby’S’ 

i Own Tablets. They will regulate the 
stomach and bowels and drive out 

I colds, and by their qse the tiaby will
“Good gracious," said thé man from be able to get over the winter season 

This style expresses comfort Bow Street. "I quite forgot.” And he in perfect safety. The Tablets are
crust as usual, filling the pan only'haif and ease- 11 is an ideal Piay or school went back and paid his little account, sold by medicine dealers or by mall
full of spiced apples. Season with 8uit for a littIe boy- Velveteen, serge, at the same time making many apolo- at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil-
spices and sugar. Roll another crust jeraey cl»th or flannel may be used gies. . Hams’ Medipine Co., Brockville, Ont.
as thin as can be handled; lay over {orJ^ development. „ 1 °n the followlng night he went to1 _ _

al music, there is too little of the vocal the top and fill the pie pan up with The Patt-ern is cut in 4 Sizes: 2, the same shop and had tea again. He Under the Clock With Lucy,
kind which can be got by personal , chopped dates which have marinated 3| 4 and 6 yeara- A 4-year size re- was determined that there should be The English comic artist, Mr. Harry
study and the effort to warble. We buy j in lemon juice and sugar. Top with quirea yards of 27-inch material, no mistake this time. On placing half Furniss, used to tell this amusing

___________________________ U16au.ni„ QU8ic second-hand. We pay others I a crust and bake slowly after the Pattern mailed to any address on a crown on the cashier's desk he said st0ry of a puzzled and flustered mem-
suffice to tell us how the musical to chant for us. The ^raphaphone .and ! lower crust has browned. i receipt of 20c in silver, by the Wi.son to the young lady, the same young ber of Parliament, who was not yet
talent of the human race has in the tbe radio sonora does the" w«Ntk for us. [ Orange OnstaTd <--Pie.—Wash the Publishing Co., 73'Wyat Adelaidelady who had interviewed him on the familiar with his new surroundings, 
course of the ages developed. Music This 18 ratber a pity, because the pro- rind of an orange and grate very fine, | Toronto. . à previous evening, "I am the man The story is about a man of substan-
is no longer an extra or a luxury of per effect-such aids should be to removing the fine white inside mem-i Send 16° in silver for our up-to- who tried to do you out of the sixpence tially the alrtist’s own name—Lord
life. It stands as the language of fine 8timulate and increase the volume of |„brane. Beat three eggs light with date Fal1 and Winter 1924-1925 Book last night.” ? "Fumes
emotion the world over. In the pur- melody we oursêlves have conquered, * ‘ x ‘ v'nal'—° 1 ',~

Minard’s Liniment for the Grippe.

Desperate.
In his announcement on a Sunday 

morning the vicar regretted that 
money v/as not coming in fast enough, 
but he was no pessimist.

“We have tried,” he said, “to raise 
the necessary money in the usual man
ner. We have tried honestly. Now 
we are going to see what a bazaar can 
do."

If closets were emptied out, wiped 
clean and aired more often there 
would be less talk of moths.

suit of musical study and endeavor or at Iaat ,nade our verlr own- K 
we have simply - improved upon the lakes aeve,I1. yearB t0 tetéh a Tl0,ln ln- 
hlnt of the winds and the waters, and ~to elC'5Trence °f l°n6- Cannot we de- 
followed tbe.lsad.of nature as well as vot as much t0 cultivate ..the tones* of 
the native" impulse ■ of the human the human voice?' It means amuse- 
heart. \ ment, recreation, health, a cure for

jaded nerves_and.-a- delight with aThere ai d * few persons but have 
some ear foi- music, aud the average 
individual although no “professional” 
can manage to troll forth a hearth- 
and-home ditty or in assembly help to 
"turn a tune." And of all music, that 
oft he voice is the sweetest, the most 
affecting, and the best. To say noth
ing of the choral organizations or the 
efforts, at “communal singing" which 
have fortunately become popular, the 

. ordinary voice can be trained so as 
Torender home songs in a pleasing 
manner, and considered merely as a 
recreation this exercise is eminently 
worth while. Good songs are cheap 
enough. It is as foolish to neglect the 
culture of the voice because we can- 

'not sing like Caruso or Melba as it

shad e~uf'sorrow.
“Is there a heart that music;: cannot 

stir?” So asks tile poet, iBeatiie, and 
in the self-same spirit we may endorse 
all that'Mrs. McDougall so aptly urged. 
The more music in the home the bet
ter.

—-------------- ----------------^

The Magnetic Spell.

half a cupful of sugar and fold in the Fashions, 
grated orange. Add two cupfuls of j
milk slowly, stirring well, and the 
juice of haT,f an orange. Bake slowly 
without top crust. Serve cold.

SLEEPING BAG FOR BABY.

1 Yes, you are,” she said with a smi|B When Mr. Furness was first return- 
as she rapg the half crown on the eci to Parliament, being then neither 

I desk- • a baron nor a millionaire, lie asked to

- AGENTS -
Men and Women—the Jiffy Knife 
Sharpener, nevfrA.aittsjgak- 10 year 
guarantee. Good commissions, 
every house a p ospcct. Write 

PROVEN PRODUCTS 
65 Victoria St. - Toronto,

FACE AFFECTED
Also Behind Ears and On 

Limbs. Cuticura Heals.
“ I was affected with eczema 

which broke out in â rash. I had 
it on my face, beh’nd my ears and 
on my limbs. My skin was sore 
and red and my clothing aggravated 
it. It itched and burned causing 
me to scratch, and sometimes 
could' not sleep at night. My face 
was disfigured.

“ 1 finally read an advertisement 
for Cuticura Soap and Ointment 
and sent for a free sample. I got 
relief so purchased more, and after 
using cue box of Cuticura Oint
ment, with the Cuticura Soap, 1 
was healed.” (Signed) Miss Arvilla 
C. Cryslcr, 2639 Taylor St. N. E.; 
Minneapolis. Minn.
Use Cuticura for all toilet pyrpoaes.

Semple Each Free by Melt. Adriress Cnnadinn 
i>irpot: "Cuticura, P. 0. Box 8616, Montreal." 
PrTco, Soapguc. Ointment 26 and Boc. Talcum 2ôc.

">R— Try our new Shnvinp Sti-L

A sleeninir h-ic if warm and nrettv But the 8mlle .suddenly vanished, see ye alone to one of the lobbies of 
A sleeping bag, if yarm and pretty, and the owner 0, tt,e coin was trana- the House of Commons He held a 

is expensive, but an ingenious mother flxed w|th horror -- - - - tne 0 6 01 j0 Iu lü b' *

When ships pass on their way 
and from Liverpool, and copie to 
particular spot In. the Mersey, 
compasses become agitated in a whol
ly improper way. .

Some magnetic spell is laid On them, 
and the only explanation,that has" 
gested itself il that tli'e iron pkrh

Open-Face , Raisin - and - Pineapple made one that was charming and cost bad DaiDablv bad 
Pie.—Dice a cupful and a half of can- nothing. , T! ’ ?aIpi , ly \d‘ J
ned pineapple, cut up a cupful of seed-' The sleeves of a white sweater were , ^ JÏÎ f valn that J?8 owner P*’?" 
less raisins cover with hnlf J ine Sie^ves oi a wmte sweater weretegted his innocence. The young la<$y 
less raisins, cover with half &\so worn that the garment had'been i00ved at him freezinelv and turned a 
cupful of sugar and al.ow to standfast aside. They were ripped out, the d f ar t all hjq oxnlanationq ail 
an hour. Fill a partly baked pie shell,! arm holes were crocheted together dea,’car 1 D 1 , explanations a^d 
sprinkling a floured****- mixture ^ Xe y^n and ^e bott^ cîos^d % IT * Î ^elleV” 1° 
over the fruit to absorb Vnme of thp lu y mv VT thls day that she was deaing with aover ^ne iruit to ansorn some of tneim the.smne way. The result was a ..windier f
juice. Bake slowly fifteen piinutes. ! decidédly pretty sleeping-bag and' * : )

Banana Pie. Bake individual pie when buttoned up the garment kept 
shel.s to muffin tins and cool. Crush. the restless little hands from getting 

♦SUfficiei^ne. bananas to make four-'uncovered while baby took his after- 
cupfuls. Fold in two stiffly beaten | n00n nap on the porch.—L. M. T.1 Ann ntki$AA Uni-f o A..wV..l - i' '.____ , j, 1 *

We are interested ' in obtaining

„ .. OLD and RÀ.T
The half crovjjn note in his hand, strangly and nervous- ™ -,

ly, so I knew at once it was not a bank- j \J> yx O
ON CANADIAN

Churchyard Humor.
egg whites, half a cupful of sugar uw-, 

l" a j solved in ha^f a .cupful of lemon juice*
;.X.®, I and a CÜP^U1 of stiff whipped cream.

Chill and fill the pies when served. In the churchyards of England' are 
Deep*Diah • Qoceanuf 'c Pie.— ' ty^J^ound many peculiar and hnmor- 

deep^.saucerailÉÉigSw^l^withy^MJOiiUiphs. Here is one from a Pem- 
wfiichTtaVe hroTOshirv». churchyard: 

been soaked and cooked until tender.

BROWN FELT 
SLIPPERS
With Leather Soles

69c

some ship wrecked there he/,* heedtlie j 5pr«!r wffiTYugar" and spread co^ 
magnetized by some shift in \ the COanut, softened ’ in cream, half an 

! 'vreek’s position joined to the aetton inch 0,ver the top. Bake very slowly 
<)i waves or currents. s*0 thè cocoariut will not bprfi. Serve

Here lie I. and no wonder I’m dead, 
For the wheel of 

bead:
il of a wagon. Vy

There ÿre a number of places, i? ? 
world where someth^Pg^niaSJiCi i 
the coast or on the &3h bottom affects 
a ship’s compasses. Magnetic Island, 
off Townsville, cn the east coast, of 
XksfniT!:i, was so called because it ap- 

; neared to up|êtf'jthe; cotopass, of Cap 
j ’uin Cook’s in ïlj;e Gulf, of St,
5. Lawrence,* lj

hot or cold.
Fig Rie.-—Stew dried^figs until ten- 

der, ^eiBéon with: ni*tmc$g and a little o7 rhyme 
strained lemon juice. Fill a pie shell 
quite thick, top with another crust and
bake'#1, y,i cream., ' j* >. ■ $

^Weetorham =hurchyard Kent; !? Dentt6t^-^.tg b6 a(rald, Y ^ 
toStotthd an epitaph in which gram- „e pro£oundly unconsclous whlle 
anar has been neglected tor (he =ak= extractlng ^ teetjl...

Patient—"That’s what troubles me, 
dbc. isn’t there some .safe place 
where I can leave my ro,ll before I

Cheerfuj, in d^thJ qloae my.^y.as; 
Into Ttiv: urm-s. my God, 1 fiias. .

similar 'distrub-1

3 Pairs
4 Pairs

LIVERED 
TO YOU ‘ 

POSTPAID 
$2.00 
$2.50

A Logical Conclusion.
A physiologist came upon a hard

working Irishman toiling.; bareheaded, 
in the street.

"Don’t.y ou know.” said the physiolo
gist, “that* to work tn the hot sun with
out a hat is bad for your brain?"

beautiful calendar willi,.„"D;y«„‘hi”k-" Irishman,
n.LA . ! . that J31’d lie on |hiii...jqb If Oi had

DECORATING GYPSUM WALI^ 
BÔARD.

: 4>

Ab ..epitaph dil a inian of thé name, of 
George Dehhim ruipk...as "follows

take thé ghs ?”

6 Pairs............................................... $3.00
Men’s, Women's anti Boys’

Sizes 1 to 8 only.
AS A PREMIUM with each order of 
F2 or over a beau

mailed postpaid,

Standard Footwear
1294 St. Clair Avenue West, Toronto

ï énny brains?"

For Every ill—Mrnard’e Liniment.

re. lie thej hopes >. ‘
6f-$‘Jlô"seph Jones,?-. 1 

Who ate,:"Whi>s t -.fte wai1 ahd'é;-• •
But onc.e ôver/eàO^ 4;:; J;.::. 
He dropt down.dead, à.

And fell henoath’ the table?

%ïien r.ômllthe At<ÿiijk»w v- - '.'Vj:

The Province of Ontario
Savings

,n aSAFETY IS SATISFYING
Deposit your savings regularly with the Province 

,..of Ontario Savings Office.. -
h | ;

$1.00 OPENS AN ACCOUNT
AD monies deposited by you are guaranteed, by 
the Government of the Province of Ontario and 
can be withdrawn at any time.

BANKING BY MAIL—
Department at each Branch.

HEAD OFFICE: 15 QUEEN’S PARK. TORONTO
Branches: Toronto—Corner Bay and Adelaide Streets; Corner 

University and Dundas Streets; 549 Danforth Avenue.

Ayimer, Brantford, Hamilton, Newmarket, Ottawa, Owen Sound, 
Pembroke, Seaforth, Et. Catharines, St. Mary's.

r-Here lies the body of Geordie Denham, 
>11 y&dw&K" sbodficl " be "civaned If -ve.?aw " ryvadna knn.ki». 

with gasoline and have the first coat' An epitaph in ^Wolverhampton 
of filler, and be thoroughly, dry. Then' churcliyarff Yeiids as follows: 
cover the floors with heavy building! 
paper or several layers of wrapping I 
paper.

With coarse sandpaper smooth anyi 
rough edges of the wallboard at joints. <
?_p,zV-si5iL,th.e prepavffd.AUe<,that cornas | 
with thë wallboard, follow" the direc
tions carefully as to mixing it to fill ' 
the joints .and nail-heads. .A table-j
spoonful of vinegar to each quaTt of j - -,--------« ,
water used in mixng will prevciit too He TSSds 
rapid hardening of this . filler. . The Stoce-Xie' müat: dwell; .

I nail-heads can be covered quickly with] Heav’n or Hell,
mixture of thi's filter’:' | Take him wh,ch gives best dinners.
After allowing all to set for a few --------- ——____

minutes, carefully smooth over with a1 ‘f-y
ir.efean .brush dipped in clean water, **

giving a smoother surface and making 
less sanding necessary. Particles of 

i this mixture that -Adhere to ..the wood- 
; work should be wiped off immediately 
; with a .clean, damp cloth. When this 
application of filler is thoroughly dry,

! rough surfaces can be sanded. i
The next step is a coat of wall size, j 

which may be prepared-varnish size,

BEAUTIFY IT WITH
.(•!$* j;**! ir^iu

"DIAMOND DYES"

: or a glue size made by thoroughly dis- 
( solving one cup of powdered glue in 
1 four cups of hot water. Let cool and 
! apply with a paint-brush to all parts 
of the wallboard. The size will drÿ

| rapidly. ........... ............ ' v
-The walls are now ready for paper- 

! ing ot paintingv If painted walls are 
j desired, flat or gloss paint can be used, ! 
as preferred, following carefully all 
directions on the containers. The first 
coat must be dry before the second 

1 coat is applied. ( 
j The walls can be tinted, being care
ful to have thé ceiling ti lighter shade

'bons* . skittB,

Perfect home uye- 
ing and tinting i8 
guarantee! with Dia
mond Dyes. Just dip 
in cold water to tint 
soft, delicate shades, 
or boil to dyç rich, 
permanent Cjjp i o r a. 
Each 15-cent package 
contains direction! 
so elm pie any wp- 
mao can or tint 
lingerie, silks, rift 

waists, dresses, coats.

Iif,^v.v8he Didn't Forget:
A wbriiân entertaining a ghest of 

some importance was giving instruc
tions to her niaid. . .

“Now, Polly," she said, “in the morn
ing take a jug of hot water up#o Mr. 
Jones’ roopi. Be sure not. to forget.”

v'No, maîarai’,’ Polly answered.
? .The woman thought no more of the 
nhatter until the next dùy, when at 
noon -she remarked casually: “Of 
AtttiK&ty Polly, you carried that hot 
water Mr..,,4oq,os’ rpo^ this morn
ing?"
"..Pjally beamed: “Çertainly I did, 

ijjlVà'm. I soifatïiiliîf-l rn4|î!ht for- 
4ïèt It that I ttiÿ-jt'up’ ladt night."

The Lea^JRàilÿrt.;
He was waiting a^h*'c<frn6r ot the 

street. More, he was waiting with ex
treme. ipipatience. Every little while 
hevïtwkd at#- hi»- watch, his brow fur- 
rowed with an angry frown.

“Why doesn't she come?” he mut
tered, ‘‘I'.SJie’s hours late for our ap
pointment.”

At last, however, the. lady appeared.
‘ You should carry a watch," he told 

her in an annoyed tone.
“But I always break them, 

plained soothingly.
“Well," he replied sarcastically, 

“you might at east carry a calendar."

“I—ah—am very sorry—you are a 
stranger to me; I—a—stranger to the 
House. This note from a stranger was 
handed to me by a strange official. I 
read it before I noticed the mistake. 
It is addressed to you.”

“Oh, that is of no consequence, I 
assure you,” I said.

“Oh, but it is—it must be of conse
quence. It is—of—such a private na
ture, and so brief. / 1 f,eel extremely 
awkward in having (to acknowledge I 
read it—a pur£. accident, I assure you.

He handed nié the note and was 
running away when I called him back.

“Meet me under the clock at 8.— 
Lucy.”

“I must introduce you to Lucy.”
“No, no; Not for worlds.” |
But I did. “She” was Sir Henry 

Lucy, better known as Toby, M.P., the 
Parliamentary reporter for Punch.

Go West, Young Woman!
In the course of a lecture on econo- 

! mics, says. the. Tatler, the lecturer 
l mentioned that in some parts of 
I America the population consisted al- 
I most entirely men, “I can there- 
j fore recommend tttÈ' îàdies to emigrate 
i to those'districts," he added jocularly.
1 At last a young lady in the "audience 
rose in high'dudgeôn atid prepared to 
leave the hâllf As she was making 
rather a noisy exit the lecturer re
marked with a smile: “I did not mean, 

j however, that it should be done1 in 
sueh a hurry.” ;; ",

SUBJECTS. Sen. 
particulars to the Wilson Publishing 
Company, 73 West Adelaide Street, 
Toronto, Ontario.

FERMUD!
Ideal Winter Playqround'

-Only 2 Doy^fromNewYn-ki

Sailings Twice Weekly
Leaving N. Y. Wed. and Sat, x 

Via Palatial, Twin-Screw, 
Oil-Burning Steamers

“FORT VICTORIA" and 
“FORT ST. GEORGE”

, Landing Passengers at Hamilton Dock 
i For Illustrated Booklets Write A 

FURNESS BERMUDA LIKE '
34 Whitehall Street New York City 

N or Any Local Tourist Agent C

ABLE TO DOt 
HOUSEWORK NOW
Sick a Year. Got Great Ben
efit from Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound

CVBÏ8
are the concentrated 
strength ot prime, fresh 
beet. Use them to add 
Ravor and. nutriment to 
soups, sauces, gravy, 
stews, hash, meat-pies.

Tins of 4 - 15c. and 
“ “ 10 - 30c.

Mlnard’e for SpralnB and Bruises.

" Whbre To.
“Not so far off you'll get tuckered 

out, but far enough to be interesting. 
Omit dangerous spots, such as high 
Cliffs and timber-strewn forest s-paces. 
Safety .first on,the winter hike."

---------------- --------------

*

HOUSE TiiabllehwS 60 ftsn.
Please write for our \yrtce list <m

Poultry, Butter, and Eggs
We OCÂRANTKK them for • weefc eheed 
P, POULIN \ CO, LIMITED 

86-38 Oonèeeoùri Hirfcet 
Teleeheee Hsie 7'6/

MONTREAL. • • OUERÈe

Btockihgs, Bweatcrs; draperies, cover 
ings, Uau,girig3, everything n^w 

Buy “biamond byes”—do other kind 
r—antit'-tdll youd'dbifegfst .whether5"**'»'

MORE THAN 55,000 FARPHERS
Uuve UqUb.it uie..1 .Ur.*., iu ........ ^rn
Caualia frdtn IKe Canadian' P*c«ic. A 
remarkable Fk.ct. Think,! There ia a 
reason The larae area of our hold- 
toga affording choice of Ukartlor : nd_ of 

Remit bv Dominion Eapreas Money land to suit every Tanning net l hair 
Order. X tost ,o, atolep you ,e, your ^falr ^ontrar, ^nd, ^
money bkek- , boh good climate and social conUt-

."lions make f'àrm life there dèsirah e 
,sDpwn to Essentiale. '-an(| attractive Thousands more will

— virgin, lauds, 
and With 

determination to

Prosaic Young Maji- Çflîte* propos- select their farm from our v 
lng)_L««But can you sqoK'I*'’ from bill1 improved -farms,

Modern Girl-r“tét u». teke these 
questlona in. their proper order: the 
matter of cooking is ndt the first thing 
to be conRld,ered.>’' . &'

“Then, whirt.is first?”
Can you provide things to be

some capital und 
work, can maka a home" and pay fpr 
it. Write for our booklet “The Prairie 
provinces of Canada," and leaflet, 
•’Western Canada Forges Ahe^d.” C. L. 
Norwood, Land Agent. Canadian Pacitio 
Railway. Desk W.. Windsor Station,

Insist on BAYER TABLETS OF ASPIRIN
Unless you sea- the “Bayer Cross’’ on tablets you atë 
not getting the genuine Bayer product proved safe 
by millions and prescrib^i by physicians 24 years fot,d

.Colds Headache _ Neuralgia Lumbago
Pain Toothache • Neuritis Rheumatism

Accept only "Bayer” paCkft^fe''' 
which contains proven directions. '
Ilandv “Bayer” botes of 15 tatilt*’--'
Also bottles of 24 and lOOr—Pr.ui^jsteVth

ce^*

/

Bloomington, N. S.—“I took Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound Yor 
pains and backache, also for nervous
ness, sick headaches and sleeplessness,
1 was troubled in this way for over a 
year, and a friend told me about tfid 
Vegetable Compound and mtiucea^me to 
take it. I must Say I hâVe received 
great benefit from it and am able to d<| 
my housework now. I recommend thç* 
Vegetable Compound myself and am 
willing for you to use . this letter, as a 

| testimonal.” — Mrs. William Morse, 
Bloomington,- Annapolis County^ N; S, 

Do you know that in a recent canyasa 
among women users of the Vegetable 
Compound over 220,000 replies were* re
ceived. To the question, \* Haye yp\1 
received benefit by taking this rnedi- 
dne?” 98per cent, replied “Yes.”' - 

This means .that 98 out of eveçy^lJOO 
women, are in better health^beqauto 
they have givehÿthiè -toêdidinèvà ïiair 
trial.. ...

Mrs. Morse is simply another "case of 
a woman receiving “great benefit.’* 
Women suffering from the troubles so 
common to their sex should1 listèn to 
what other women say who have expe
rienced the same sufferings and found 
relief. Give this dependable medicihê a 
chance^and at once.. It is sold, at ,all 
drug stores. C j,


